Pipelines Total 135,000 Miles

Woman Writer Regains Youth
|p«JVMcnwiaraifaraBMviMiJ^| as She Follows GIs to Front

Crude oil is transported in the
United States by some 135,000
miles of underground trunk and
There also
gathering pipelines.
are 22,000 miles of lines that fan
out from the producing areas to
over 300 refineries and from the
refineries to terminals and bulkstorage plants.
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Wife of AP Man
Tells of Soldiers'
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By Barbara Brines
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Associated Priss War Correspondent
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THANKSGIVING DINNER
COOKED AUTOMATICALLY WITH A

WESTINGHOUSE
ROASTER OVEN
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She feels ashamed riding in the
jeep while they slog along on foot.
She hunches her shoulders and
pulls down her helmet. Her jeep
gathers speed as it leaves the infantry behind and she sits upright
again. The jeep takes her to a
town which has just been knocked
out by artillery and air strikes.
She is comforted by the thought
there is no enemy alive here—unless he could live in hell.
With this thought in mind, she
decides to look her womanly best
when sne passes the infantry
again on the return trip.
She.
redoes her lips, pushes off her
helmet and lets her hair blow in
the breeze.
This time the infantrymen see
her, all right. And she knows it.
At first they don’t believe it.
Then smiles break the crusts of
dirt around the corners of their
mouths. The whistle and wisecrack—real American style.
“Hey, a woman! And she’s a
woman! And she’s white, too.”
“Say, baby, what were you doing up there, anyway? Trying to
get killed or something?”
“Hey, baby, wanta share my
dinner with me?” calls another,
waving a can of beans. ^Hey,

MRS. BARBARA BRINES.

Wirephoto.
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baby,

what’s it like up forward?”
She just laughs at their jokes,
wisecracks back at them, hopes
they don’t see the tears streaming
down her face, and feels truly
young again.
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VEGETABLES
Mashed Turnips

Boiled Onions
New Peos
String Beans
Candied Yoms
Snowflake
DESSERT

Pumpkin

Strawberry

Brussels Sprouts
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WITn APPLE RINGS
delightful change from eggs, try
spicy Gwaltney’s Genuine Smithficld Sausage with apple rings. They go together
like Romeo and Juliet! When you buy
sausage, buy the very best. That’s Gwaltney’s, with the tangy flavor that Smithfield, Virginia, has made world-famous.
a

P. D. GWALTNEY, JR., A CO.
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Thankselvlnc. dine at The Willard. Enjoy thla
traditional feaat In surroundinxa aa truly American aa
the day Itaeif. For four aeneratlons, Thankacivinc Dinner at The Willard hat been a memorable family
treat.
aerved In the rich and colorful atmosphere the occasion
deserves. Dine in thr world-famous Crystal Room or in
the coxy, intimate Coffee Shop—but please—phone your
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14th and Pennsylvania Avonue
D*u*(m A. Stalker, Vka-Prea.
Phone NAtienaJ 4420
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Improve the taste
almost
cook?

Wow—(or less than a penny a meal
—enjoy more meat flavor in meat
more
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1. Cream shortening.
add Jack
Beat in egg
ar. Mix until flufly.
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*nd
and sift
2. Sift flour. Measure
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and
with baking powdnr
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cream,

whipped
cocoa

add
4.T0 remaining batter
Blend
milk.
tablespoon
X
,nd
well. Pour into

greased

wax
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pan.
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^ Uned 8.inch »quare
oven (375*
5 Bake in moderate
minutes or until
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Until recently, Ac'cent hat been
almost a trade secret of leading
chefs and gourmets who have
known it, used it, and praised k.
Now you can get Ac'cent at your
local food store... in handy, in.
expensive kitchen shakers, with
full instructions for use.
Experiment first with one of your
favorite recipes. We promise you
—you’ll never know how much
good flavor familiar dishes really
have until you taste some seasoned
with Ac'cent! Ask for a shaker of
Ac'cent today. It’s like no other
product on your grocer’s shelves!

chicken flavor in chicken
good, msimrsl flavor in
nil kinds of (bod! Now, discover
Che dramatic difference that a touch
•f Ac’cent makes!
For Ac'cent is the new, master
seasoning that btigbuus the fine
flavor
h»Us (he fine flavor...
of almost everything you cook.
Ac'cent is a pure vegetable substance that adds no flavor or aroma
•
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sifted cake flour
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y2 cup milk
4 tablespoons cocoa
1 tablespoon milk

Granulated Sugar
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2 teaspoons baking powder
y, teaspoon salt

cup shortening

1 cup Jack Frost
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Assorted Fruit
Mints

Xs>He tUlLfLrHRD

17th STREET AT G N.W.
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MFMBF.RS: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Raspberry Ice
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ing glass.
Mr. Blanco said: “The men told
me they ‘had to do it’ because of
bad treatment.”
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Soups
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Poultry
Vegetables

By the Associated Press
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Champagne Cocktail, $1.00

reservation

F STREET AT 9th N.W.
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Mince Pie

or

:

Alfred H. Lawson, President
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Oven Roasted

Apple

$50.00
$100.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00
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THE WASHINGTON LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY
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Stewed Tomatoes
or

Ice Creom
Home-made Cookies
Coffee

700 U. S. Troops Added
To Berlin Garrison
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Mexican Consul Bernardo Blanco
and his secretary were visiting the
prison when the rioting started.
They were trapped in a guardhouse. Mr. Blanco escaped injury but his secretary. Jorge L.
Castillo, was hit by bricks and fly-
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December

$2.00
$4.00
$5.00
$10.00
$20.00

\

Roast Motive Turkey, Celery Dressing, French Cranberries
Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding
Milk-fed Chicken, Southern Style, Honey Waffle
Glazed Wiltshire Ham, Burgundy Sauce
Rockland Maine Lobster Diplomat
Broiled Individual Rack of Lamb, Rase Marie
Salad Mona Lisa

1

through the prison, overwhelming
guards in the exercise yard, administrative office, canteen, laundry and tailor shop.
Prison guards and two dozen
heavily armed State and city police quelled the convicts without
firing a shot. They used several
tear gas bombs.
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FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER
In True American Tradition

(y the Associated Pratt
SANTA PE, N. Mex., Nov. 21.—
Authorities today sought the came
of a State prison riot which injured six guards, none seriously,
and wrecked two offices and the
prison canteen.
Warden Howell Gage said the
hour-long-uprising behind the New
Mexico Penitentiary wills yesterday may have been connected with
one prisoner “who was out of
line.”
He added that attempts to escape and rebellion at alleged mistreatment
definitely were not
reasons for the riot.
About 100 convicts armed with
razors, knives, crude blackjacks,
chains and pieces of pipe roved
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Join the Christmas Club forming now at either office of The
Washington Loan and Trust
Company. By putting aside a
small amount every other week,
you'll have the money you need
to make next Christmas a
merry one. Put a little in for
a starter today and give it a
full year to grow.
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Cffotsfmas (pWb

Blue Goose Grapefruit, Angostura
Blue Point Oysters
Assorted Canapes
Fruit Supreme
Cherrystone Clams
Creom of Tomato, Petite Souffle
Consomme Double Princesse
Hearts of Celery
Mix Sweet Pickles, Green Olives
fink Radishes
Thanksgiving Punch

New Mexico Seeking
Cause of Prison Riot
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FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS

ENROLL TODAY IN OUR NEW
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foot soldier going up to the front.
She may look like a potato sack
tied in the middle.
But if she
wears bright lipstick and a big
smile, the wolf calls and whistles
from 18 and 20-year-old men will
make her feel like a real life pinup girl.
But there is another side of it,
too.
Instead of making her feel
10 years younger, war can make
her feel 60 years older.
She rides in a Jeep slithering at
5 miles an hour through a mudsheathed road. It’s lined on both
sides by infantrymen.
She can
tell they are weary by the way
their backs are bent.

Saa your travel agent or toll
Trans World Airlines, HEpublic 5400
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Brines is the wife of Bussell
Brines, chief of the Associated Press
now

PLAN NOW

'lookahead'

Barbara

bureau in Tokyo, who
in the United States.
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WITH UNITED STATES
TROOPS IN KOREA, Nov. 21.—
A woman should go to war.
It can make her feel 10 tp 12
*
• years younger. And she can come
away feeling pleasantly spoiled.
A woman is an oddity—and apparently a pleasant one—to the

Tbs only ons-oirlins tsrvics
from U. S. citiss coast to coast
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'Baby'

BERLIN, Nov. 21.—Seven hundred American troops will be
transferred here from West Germany this week to strengthen the
Berlin garrison, it was learned today.
The GIs are the first battalion
of the 6th Infantry Regiment.
Two hundred other troops of
the regiment arrived last week.

Gravies
Salads
and Left-over*
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Feast

days

are

coming! Make

them

Oh,

so

happy!

Choose Monarch Finer Foods—Mince Meat,
Cranberry Sauce, Sweet Potatoes or Yams in rich

heavy syrup—and,

of course, Monarch Coffee.

These and many other items on your holiday
menus will be better than you ever served
before, if you choose MONARCH BRAND Foods.
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MONARCH
World’s Lorgost

Family of Nationally

Distributod Finor Foods

REID MURDOCH. Division of Consolidated Grocers Corp„ Chicago. ML

